Ahstict Nomd modesof bowd stringinstrumentsare determined by the coupled motion of the top plate, back plate, enclosed air,ribs, neck, fmgerboard, etc. Normal mode testing has traditionally been done using sinusoida [ excitation, either mechanical or acoustical, although modal testing with impact excitation is a fast, convenient way to determine the normal modes of an instrument. Holographicintefwometry provides the greatest detail about mode shapes, but the best understanding of the normal modes of an instrument results from application of more than one testing method. The normal modes in a celIo are found to be quite similar to the corresponding modes of a violin, although they may appear in a different order in frequency. Modal frequencies in one cello were found to occur at 0.29 to 0.43 times the corresponding mode frequencies in a violin.
When a violin or a cello string is bowed, the body of the instrument vibrates in a rather complicated way, The vibration of the entire instrument, includ;ng the body and strings, can be described in terns of normal modes of vibration or eigenmodes. To determine these normal modes takes considerable care, however, since the vibrations are profoundly influenced by the way the instrument is excited, the way it is supported, and the way its motion is sensed. h the studies discussed in this paper, we employed TV holography to determine the motion of violin and cello bodies excited by three Mment methods: by a sinusoidd force applid to the bridge, by a sinusoidal air pressure applied internally, and by the sound field of a loudspeaker. We compare the results in one violin to the results of experimental modal testing in which impact excitation is accomplished with a mdal force hammer and the motion is determined with an accelerometer.
NORMAL MODES OF A BOWED ST~G~STRUMENT
Normrd mode are associated with mctural resonances. The normal modes of vibration or eigemnodes of a violin or Kilo are determined by the coupled motion of the top plate, back plate, enclosed air, ribs, neck fmgerboard, etc., a fact that is clouded a bit by designating modes as "air modes,"" plate modes," or "body modes," although it is tempting to do so when the motion of one part dominates. h "air mode," for example can easily be excited by an oscillating intemd pressure, but in most cases it can also be excited by driving the plates mechanically or acoustically as weI1, Normal mode shapes are unique for a structure, whereas the deflection of a structure at a particular frequency, called its operafing deflection shape (ODS) may result from the excitation of more than one normal mode. Normal mde testing has traditiondy been done using sinusoidal excitation, either m~hanical or acoustical. Detection of motion may be accomplished by attaching small accelerometers, although optical methods are less obtrusive. Modal testing with impact excitation which became popular in the 1970s, offers a fast, convenient way to determine the normal modes of a structure. k this technique, an a-lerometer is generally attached to one point on the structure, and a hammer with a load cell is used to impact the structure at car~ly determined positions. Estimates of modal parameters are obtained by applying some type of curve fitting program. Jansson, Bork and Meyer (1) compared the results of impact modal testing a violin with measurements of sound radiation obtained by ditTerent methods for applying a sinusoidal force to the bridge, but to our knowledge no one has compared modal shapes obtained by impact excitation with those obtaind by sinusoidal driving observd holographicdy in the same instrument. Neither have the modes of violins and cellos, studied in the same manner, been compared.
MODAL ANALYSIS ME~ODS
Holographic interferometry offers by far the best spatial resolution of normal modes and operating deflection shapes. Whereas experimental modd testing, and various procedures for mechanical or optical scanning may look at the motion at several hundred (or even thousand) selected points, optical holography looks at ahnost an urdimited number of points. On the other hand, it is more dfi]cult @ut certainly not impossible) to determine the phase of the motion at every point of interest. Furthermore, recording holograms on film tends to be rather time consuming. Electronic TV holography, on the other hmi offers one the opportunity to observe structural motion in real time, and a fast, convenient way to record operationrd deflation shapes and to determine the normal modes. The optical system used for TV holography is described elsewhere (2) . Three different methods of excitation were used: a sinusoidal force was applied to the top or side of the bridge, a sinusoidrd pre=e was applied at selected points inside the instrument body, and modes with high radiativity were excited acoustically by the sound field from a small loudspeaker placed about a ha~meter in front of the violin.
Experimental modal testing was done in a fairly conventional manner by tapping the violin body with a force hammer and observing the response with an accelerometer (3,4), Estimates of modal parameters were obtained by using a curve fitting progam in the Star Modal system. Figure 1 shows the&or f-hole mode shapes in a Hutchins violin (SUS 295) excited sinusoidally and by tapping with a force hammer. The mode shapes and frequencies are similar, Modal testing allows one to observe an animated drawing of the structure, from which relative phases of various points can be determined. If modes are close enough in frequency that their response curves overlap, mode mixing occurs, and vibrating areas do not move exactly out of phase, We have now added phase modulation to our TV holography system, so that in the future we will be able to determine the relative phase of each point on the structure using the holographic system, Mode frequencies are given in Table 1. in a violin excited sinusoidally(Iefi) and with a force hammer (center) and a cello (right).
NW shown in Fig. 1 is the& mode shape in a cello at 102 Hz (5). The mode shape is similar to that of a violin, while the frequency is 0.36 that of the violin. Other mode frequencies in this cello are about 0.29 to 0.43 gives the corresponding mode frequencies in a violin. The ratio of who string tiequencies to violin string frequencies is 0.33, but their body lengths and widths are more nearly in the ratio of 0.5. 
